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Putting It All Together 
By Lorry Wagner 

September 17, 2018 
From Where Else Has LA “Taken” Water? 

 
LADWP, in addition to the  catching and diverting of our natural refill waters for Mono County, 
Owens Valley, Indian Wells Valley and Kern County, LA is now adding our neighbor immediately 
to the south.  The Cantil area (also known as Freemont Valley) with the huge solar panel installation 
plus extraction of more water from  this valley in the name of  backup storage or something equiva-
lent shows LA’s constantly expanding their trying to cover their own over-extended developments 
without being able to support the necessary utilities’ requirements that are mandatory for same. 
 
Aqua Helio (a project developer)  intends to bank as much as 200,000 acre-feet per year “of surface 
water from the Los Angeles Aqueduct”.  An acre-foot equals 325,853 gallons, the approximate 
amount of water  used annually in the average  single-family household.   
 
I question, “what surface water” is Cantil BUYING for backup storage?  Is this water from LA’s 
aqueduct?  Or is this a play on words and it is that Freemont Valley’s aquifer which will be tapped.  
I don’t trust this kind of wording anymore seeing what LADWP has continually “slipped into agree-
ments, etc.” in the past.   
 
AquaHelio also wants the ability to ship water outside of Kern County, a plan county supervisors 
rejected in 1997 when they passed an ordinance to prohibit a Santa Monica company from moving 
forward with a similar project.  This “take” of water will further affect Edwards Air Force Base.  
LADWP already “takes” an unknown (to me, at least) amount of water from Antelope Valley. 
 

 Owens Valley Operations Plan for Runoff Year 2018-2019 
LA’s plans for diverting  more water into their aqueducts from Mono and Inyo Counties, plus stop-
ping their agreement to “allow” a required ( percentage of aqueduct water to flow into the dried-up 
Owens Lake by agreement) which was caused by LA’s “taking” of our water in the first place.  This 
agreement was finally brought forth since our sometimes very strong winds from the north across 
that dry Owens Lake brought terrible and unhealthy dust clouds down into IWV where we who live 
here had to breath that mess.  In addition, that same dust often disrupted important research and 
development at the China Lake NWC. This has now been revealed in the required plan for 2018—
2019 that is required and now has been filed with Inyo County. 

 
The following excerpt from LA’s latest report shows LA’s greed and total unconcern for the dam-
age their “taking” of our water causes.!  This is why the LA Aqueduct plus all the other water 
“takings” by LA in several other places in our Western States has to be replaced by desalination.  If 
you wish to read this document in its entirety, it is 262 pages long and is .pdf format.  I can send this 
to you if you can download a document of this size.  My contact information is in the left-hand col-
umn on this page. 
 
Section 1 of this report contains LADWP’s Annual Operations Plan for Runoff  Years 2018-2019. 
As mentioned above, pursuant to Water Agreement Section V.D: 
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“Being a drier than normal year, LADWP is not planning any water spreading in Owens Valley except for emergency operations, 
if needed.  The Owens Valley experienced a drier than normal snow season in the winter of 2017-18, following one of the wettest 
snow seasons. The resulting runoff  forecast is calling for 317,500 acre-feet of runoff this year, or 78% of normal. LADWP plans 
to export approximately 248,800 acre-feet (AF) of water to Los Angeles in the 2018-2019 runoff year.” 
  
The 2017-2018 plan agreement was to “export” 98,000 acre feet.  The new plan raises that “export” by 140 acre-feet.   Will IWV see 
any water at all flowing in to refill or Aquifer?   The history of LA having to seek utility access (water and power) outside of their 
area,  (primarily local but also County) has proven to be very deleterious to those areas from which they have “taken” said utilities 
for decades.  They should have to live with the consequences of their own bad planning in expanding development without seeking 
the required utility coverage from others.    We all have to take responsibility for State politicians.  Our votes put them there.  How-
ever,  LA has proven over and over that foolish and greedy over-expansion  that cannot be supported internally is a disaster.  LA 
caused it...they must (or should be required) to live with their own decisions. 
 
The following page 3 repeats a prior page from a previous Newsletter for reminder and page 4 shows  the comparison with the new 
agreement for 2018-2019.  Page 5 shows how LA is continuing to go out and try to set up more “taking” of water from different are-
as.  This has to stop! 
 
The final impact of this LA “taking” our water is  not only on we who live here, but also the China Lake Naval Weapons Center and 
the Edwards Air Force Base south of us in Antelope Valley  Both these bases are critical to the defense of the United States of Amer-
ica.  Both of these bases are impacted by this water mess.  This is a primary reason why LA has to go to desalination and destroy the 
existing aqueduct system.   
 
Yes, this is one of the paths I am pursuing.  It includes the Coso Geothermal area combined with China Lake NWC  and the public 
property owners’ water rights.  Please continue to bring pressure on our elected officials to pursue solving the root problem...just 
putting a temporary patch on the surface as seems to be the answer brought forth by our own IWVGWA by importing or limiting 
water usage is totally unacceptable and will never resolve the issues of this mess.  
   
   

I can be reached at: 
lorrysda@gmail.com 

Telephone:  760-377-5579 
 

Or contact me for my USPS mailing address.  You can download a copy of this document to printout for additional copies 
at the below link:  

http://www.sdarabians.com/IWVGWAMessExposed.pdf 
 
  
 
 
   
  
    
  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Page 2 Friends of Indian Wells Valley, August, 2018 

Please share this Newsletter with your friends and acquaintances.   

Also, you may add your replies and/or additional  

information for inclusion in our next edition...send to:  lorrysda@gmail.com  
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Water-usage Comparisons 
Owens Valley Operations Plan for Runoff Year 2017-2018 

Acronyms:  LADWP Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 
    IWV Indian Wells Valley 
    OV Owens Valley 
 
The below water-use information compares the end result of the current  LADWP impact on Eastern Sierra Ne-
vada Mountains slopes’ and valleys’ water sustainability with stopping LA’s diverting our water and going 
back to natural flows. 
     Acre Feet 
  Area      Used/Year    Explanation 
 
LADWP    ~100,000  Los Angeles Aqueduct diverts approximately this 
        amount annually as of 2018 data and this amount is 
        constantly increased. 
 
IWV       ~30,000  Water used by residents/businesses as of 2018 data 
 
IWV      ~12,000  Amount of water naturally refilling aquifer with 
        diminished flow from northern head waters with 
        smaller amounts flowing from directly-western 
        feeds from the Sierra Nevada Mountains that are so 
        far not interrupted here in the western feeds in 
        IWV by LADWP as of 2018 data. 
 
IWV Deficit Refill    ~18,000  Amount of deficit refill to IWV aquifer per year as 
        of 2018 data. 
 
OV & Rose Valley   ~51,000  Approximate acre feet of annual usage  
   
        
  
 
 
RECAP: 
 
LADWP takes    100,000 
 
IWV usage        (30,000)  
OV/RV usage        (51,000) 
Total usage       (81,000) 
 
Approximate acre feet 
   available to rebuild 
   reserves                  +/-  19,000 acre feet 
 
Thus, the bottom line here is that the LADWP diverts +/-100,000 acre feet/year (2017-2018) which should 
flow into Mono County through IWV as surface and groundwater refill to replace annual usage.  The addition-
al 19,000 acre feet of excess water more than the total usage of Mono, Inyo and Kern Counties combined 
would certainly start bringing the water levels of these valleys back up toward the previous level before LA 
started taking our water out of our area.   



     Acre Feet 
  Area     Used/Year 
 

IWV Uses    ~30,000 
 
 
IWV refill/year     ~12,000 
 
IWV Current Deficit Refill    ~18,000 
 
 
 
LADWP takes      248,800 
 
IWV usage  (30,000) 
Mono/Inyo Counties (51,000) 
 
Sub total      (81,000) 
 
 
Approximate acre feet 
available to rebuild 
Mono/Owens Counties  
and IWV annual reserves 
if LA goes to desalination 
and their aqueducts are 
shut down.     ~167,000  
       

The below updated water-use information as of September, 2018, compares the end result of the impact 
of LADWP’s “water taking” on Eastern Sierra Nevada Mountains slopes’ and valleys’ water sustaina-

Thus, the bottom line here is that the LADWP will be diverting +/-248,800 acre feet/year (2018-2019 
contract with Mono/Inyo Counties) which should flow into Mono and Inyo Counties and down to IWV 
as surface and groundwater refill to replace annual usage.  The additional ~167,000 acre feet of excess 
water more than the total usage of Mono, Inyo and Kern Counties combined would certainly start 
bringing the water levels of these valley back up toward the previous levels before LA started “taking” 
our water out of our area back in 1913.  ANSWER:  DESALINATION By:  Lorry Wagner 

September 19, 2018 

LAST-MINUTE INFORMATION 
Exerpt from  

Owens Valley Operations Plan for Runoff Year 
2018-2019 

“Being a drier than normal year, LADWP is not planning any 
water spreading in Owens Valley except for emergency opera-
tions, if needed.  The Owens Valley experienced a drier than 
normal snow season in the winter of 2017-18, following one 
of the wettest snow seasons. The resulting runoff  forecast is 
calling for 317,500 acre-feet of runoff this year, or 78% of 
normal. LADWP plans to export approximately 248,800 acre-
feet (AF) of water to Los Angeles in the 2018-2019 runoff 
year.” 
 
This compares to ~100,000 for the 2017-2018 year agreement! 

Owens Valley Operations Plan for Runoff Year 2018-2019 



The Owens Valley experi-
enced a drier than normal 

snow season in the winter of 

2017-18, following one of the 
wettest snow seasons. The 
resulting runoff forecast is 

calling for 317,500 acre-feet 
of runoff this year, or 78% of 

normal. LADWP plans to 

export approximately 248,800 
acre-feet (AF) of water to Los 

Angeles in the 2018-2019 
runoff year. 


